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AEM Announces New Sales Manager
Avionics Company Anodyne Electronics Manufacturing Corp (AEM) has announced the
appointment of Tony Weller as their new Sales Manager.
Weller, who started with AEM in April, has been working closely
with Ray Lewis (VP), Luc Schingh, Steve Broderick and the worldclass sales support team on strategy and continued excellence
in customer service. Tony is now overseeing the sales team and
guiding them to share their expertise by supporting AEM
customers with their knowledge and vast industry experience.
Company President Dave Veitch commented, “Tony brings with
him a significant background in team building, coaching and
sales leadership and we welcome his fresh outlook to our
comprehensive team of avionics professionals.”
AEM will be displaying their latest line of Master Caution Panel products as well as their new line
of DO-160G Qualified Loudspeaker/Loudhailer Systems at the ALEA EXPO in Savannah, Georgia
July 18-23.
AEM invites all attendees to visit Tony and the AEM team at Booth #513.
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About AEM Corp: Anodyne Electronics Manufacturing Corp (AEM) is a leader in the design, development
and manufacture of aircraft communication systems and illuminated panel products. AEM’s growing line of
products include external loudspeaker/loudhailer systems, next generation Master Caution Panels and
communication adapters and accessories. Complementing AEM’s product lines is their Illuminated panel
manufacturing, refurbishing and repairing services, including NVIS capabilities. AEM also offers design and
manufacturing services to other companies, providing solutions for reduced operational costs and giving
those companies the ability to focus on their core businesses. AEM is a Transport Canada approved
manufacturer and maintenance organization, holds EASA Part 145 Maintenance approval, and are
ISO9001/AS9100C registered.
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